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Dear Cedric: . EDITOR M. S. ARNONI 

Be answer your letter, Yea, I read the 
carrison interview in Playbe: . petore I wrote the 
editorial about hin, In that Interview, he truly 
made BONeey fhe problem is that his function was 
2 nat—of-a seneible social oritic but 
that—of a district attorney who came across evidence 
in the agsaseination case, Ha led us to expect of 
him preoisely ibies He had promised specific evi 
dential meter + procedures arrests, trials, ete. 
The fact that he’ now instead tries $0 heave the 
appeal of a general scelal eritie ean only ada to. 
apprehension about him, for 1+ further reinforces 
the also otherwise derived impression that he has 
much lege to show in the eapaeity of 4a district 
attorney in this cage, 

tt would require a very voluminous correspon~ 
denee fox ma te elaborate on everything that has led 
me to change my attitude from enthusiastic support te 
opposition, and even contempt, for Garrison, I wish, 
however, to assure you that in writing what I did I 
did not act out of naivete or haste, but in full aware- 
ness of what I was deing, It ia my considered judg~ 
ment that that man is phony, that he is a careserist 
and opoertunist, dishonest enough to follow the Holly- 
wood maxim that any, absointely any, publicity is 
better than none: that even if he shovld nitinately 
compromise himself, the publicity gained in the mean~ 
time will outweigh any less of face, fThia portrait 
of him by now derives not only impressionisticaily, 
but from a computer-like disseation of many of his 
statements, procedures, etc, 



_ Sven among the moat ardent Garrison supporters 
are some who concede his dishonesty; among his voluntary 

co-workers are soue who concede (privately) that what he 
has on the assassination is nothing but a bubble-«yet, 

these people do not withdraw their support for as some of 
them explain (one in a long letter I just received), since 
Garrison 1s against the people who should be opposed, they 
don’t give a hoot whether in opposing them he is truthful 
or not, fair or not, just or not, Well, I do care, Indeed 

extent to which this combination is possible) than I have 
with a dishonest rebel. | 

«eds time for us to think about your next contri- 
bution to IMO, I kmew that I ean fully leave the cholce 
of tople to you. | 

With warm regards, 

Menahem 

MSArmW


